
South Africans, “vaccinated” and vaccine free to stand up against these unjust 

mandates.” “We must stop medical Apartheid in its tracks.” and “all people should be 

given the right to choose.” the letter said. With lectures starting next week and the

faculty policies tightening around the necks of the students, will this small but 

couragous group stand firm? Will the arrests spark more support for the protesters? 

When will those arrested be released? Will the rest of South Africa stand-by and watch 

these injustices go unpunished?  Vuka News will keep you updated as it unfolds.

A 50 year old female from Johannesburg employed by the Multichoice Group (MCG), is currently awaiting her fate as her application for exemption from mandatory 

“vaccination” was rejected. MCG issued their Return to Office (RTO) policy from September 2021. They provided an option to employees to apply for an exemption which was to 

be submitted by 15 November 2021, The employee in questions applied for exemption on constitutional grounds initially. On the 19th of January 2022, this request was rejected. 

The employee believes that they did not review her application for exemption at all as they cited “Legal Rights infringements” as the reason for the rejection. The employee then 

sought legal advice from a Labour Law firm at her own cost. They advised her of her options and due to further costs being too much for her, she chose to write her appeal letter 

herself. She reiterated her constitutional rights and cited breaches by MCG on the Health, Labour Relations, Employment Equity act as well as the newly updates Consolidated 

Direction Regulation from the Department of Labour. The final rejection for application for exemption was issued on the 15th February 2022. She now has to provide her final 

response - either agree to get the jab by 1st April 2022 or be issued with an Incapacity Notice.
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NOW … YOU KNOW 

Three people were arrested today outside Free State University during a peaceful protest 

against the University’s “vaccine” mandate policy. The three, amongst them a pastor, 

were taken to Bainsvlei police station after being dragged off by police. On Wednesday, 

16 February, a group of students walked peacefully from the local Mimosa Mall to Gate 5 

(Visitors Gate) of UFS to raise awareness about the UFS mandates and to hand over 

their memorandum to UFS management. The latter was not willing to come out to accept 

the Memorandum. It is at this same gate that a pop-up vaccination site was set up to 

“encourage” students to take the jab. Those who choose not to get injected are only 

allowed to access the campus via a remote gate and with a weekly negative PCR test. 

The much cheaper and quicker antigen test has been disallowed as of the 17th of 

February. Vuka News team obtained information out that some students were turned 

away from the testing site for PCR tests at Hofman’s Square for fear that their resources 

will be depleted. According to the source, this directive has come from the Department of 

Health. This adds to the financial burden students face as testing is at their own cost. 

Reports received from Gate 5 state that many students are getting the injection as it is 

the “easiest” thing to do. Many are saying that they feel they have no other choice. Their 

pleas to exercise their basic rights are falling on deaf ears. Coercion is real. Even though 

many fear for their health as jab adverse effects are ever increasing, especially 

myocarditis and Guillane Barre’ Syndrome in this age group, they opt to take the risk 

rather than lose their place at res or to study at this institution. The SRC seems to have 

abandoned these students. The leaders of the protest were allegedly offered jobs as a 

bribe if they ceased protest action. The Caring Healthcare Worker’s Coalition (CHC) 

founder, Dr Naseeba Kathrada, has written a strong open letter explaining the 

“NonScience” that these mandates are based on. The CHC has called on “all  

3 ARRESTED AT UFS PROTEST 
AGAINST JAB MANDATES 

DOWNLOAD THESE INFO LEAFLETS FROM OUR WEBSITE 

& DISTRIBUTE IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

Vuka SA has been inundated with similar stories and pleas for help. Former Chief Justice Mogoeng has

stated unequivocally in his recent eNCA that employees have the right to refuse the jab on constitutional

grounds. Vuka is appealing to all labour law experts to reach out. All hands needed on deck to help 

people exercise their basic right of “my body, my choice”.  Let’s not lose the liberty we have fought so 

hard for  Please email admin@vukasa.org.sa if you need help or if you can assist.

Police prepare to remove freedom convoy protesters in Ottawa

Multichoice gives employees “no” choice 

The Canadian finance minister announced that, under the emergency order, banks could seize and freeze 

consumer accounts without notice and without liability.  This resulted in bank outages at all big 5 major banks

as consumer confidence crashed. There has also been a worldwide SOS call from Canada as truckers are being

arrested. Their kids are being placed under child protection services. Captured media is reporting that their 

numbers are dwindling yet Vuka sources in Ottawa are saying the opposite. The truckers are growing in 

numbers and another convoy is expected to arrive this weekend.  There are calls for protests at your nearest 

embassy or consulate #SOSFROMCANADA

DID YOU KNOW ..
Vuka SA is a less than three weeks old. We aim to 

form a Hub  of resources where people can be 

directed to the information and help that they are 

seeking. Vuka is open to collaborate with other like- 

minded groups on certain projects. We are a Pro 

Choice NPO working smart to build a brighter 

future together. Become a Vuka SA Ambassador 

now - join our telegram group @VukaSouthAfrica

email - info@vukasa.org.za
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Court Matters Matter 

Vaccine Aquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome 
VAIDS is an acronym, which stands for ‘Vaccine Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome’.

VAIDS is reminiscent of the word AIDS because AIDS is an acronym of ‘Acquired 

Immunodeficiency Syndrome’. This does not mean that VAIDS is medically identical to 

AIDS in all respects.

Although VAIDS has the same ultimate effect that AIDS has on the individual – chronic 

immunodeficiency, VAIDS defines a broader spectrum of potential causes, originating from 

a vaccine, or any injection that is promoted as a vaccine. In essence, any severe 

immunodeficiency that is the result of a vaccine, or other injection that is being promoted as 

a vaccine, may be described as VAIDS. Therefore, any single ingredient, or combination of 

ingredients, within a vaccine, which leads to immunodeficiency, maybe determined to be the 

cause of VAIDS.

Furthermore, immunodeficiency that is elevated in its effect on the individual by an external 

factor, such as a microwave frequency, but which requires an injection of some contributing 

factor (promoted as a vaccine), in order for that immunodeficiency to be triggered, also falls 

under the definition of VAIDS.

That the COVID vaccine rollout is going to inevitably result in an unprecedented immune 

system failure of a significant proportion of the human race is worrisome.  

Several court applications regarding the pandemic lockdowns, jab mandates as well 

as unfair dismissal are currently in progress in different courts in South Africa. Free 

the Children, Save the Nation and three other groups Caring Healthcare Workers 

Coalition, the ACDP and CCCA are challenging the approval of jabs and trials and in 

the age group 12-17. The application appealing the approvals to halt these jabs in 

this age group was made on the 8 October 2021. “Justice delayed in justice denied” 

says John Taylor, spokesperson of the group Free the Children, Save the Nation. 

After several delays the court date has been set for 28 and 29 April 2022. A 

ministerial appeal committee is hearing the same matter between Free the Children, 

Save the Nation and SAHPRA. SAHPRA are currently refusing to release the 

papers that they used to justify their approval of the Pfizer Corminaty “vaccines” 

under Section 21 use. On the 11 of February, after 4 hours of discussion, this matter 

too, was further delayed. The new date set for the appeal hearing is 31 May 2022.

In a separate matter in the constitutional court, attorney Ricardo Maarman has been 

asking the question “show us the virus”. This matter too, has been delayed. The 

applicants are now asking for a review of the judges allocated to hear the case. In the 

Western Cape high court Maarman an application for an urgent interim interdict to 

stop all lockdown measures. Decision is pending. 

By Medical Team

The suppression of critical thought over recent time has had a devastating effect on 

society. There almost seems to be a deliberate agenda to discourage any vocal analysis 

beyond popular opinion. Institutions of learning ought to be spaces where minds are 

challenged; encouraging intellectual, societal and personal growth. Places where ideas can 

evolve.

The start of the academic year at universities has exposed a seemingly synchronised 

effort to push students into a corner, using bullying mandates not rooted in data, logic or 

human rights. While the universities pretend to offer alternatives such as frequent PCR 

testing (unaffordable to the average student), or online learning (not possible in instances 

such as medicine or science, where laboratory work is essential). The unfettered liberties 

of the fully vaccinated are the golden carrot of coercion.

Not only are staff and students subject to these draconian demands, but in most cases 

visitors to campuses are also subject to these restrictions. Clinics on Durban University of 

Technology (DUT) campus (and most likely other campuses too) are not only vital to 

practical learning but additionally provide an invaluable service to local communities. A 

no-jab no-treatment rule has now also been enforced at DUT, meaning that only the 

“vaccinated” can make use of these facilities. Furthermore, external companies and 

organisations that make use of university laboratories to perform testing and analysis are 

being subjected to the same demands on personal health choices.

A summary of the current status at some local universities follows. Bear in mind that this 

situation can shift at any time. University of the Free State has enforced very strict 

mandates, in essence forcing “vaccination” on site and enforcing extreme discrimination. 

A Lancet study comparing vaccinated and unvaccinated people in Sweden was 

conducted among 1.6 million individuals over nine months. It showed that 

protection against symptomatic COVID-19 declined with time, such that by six 

months, some of the more vulnerable vaccinated groups were at greater risk than 

their unvaccinated peers. Doctors are calling this phenomena in the repeatedly 

vaccinated “immune erosion” or “acquired immune deficiency”, accounting for 

elevated incidence of myocarditis and other post-vaccine illnesses that either affect 

them more rapidly, resulting in death, or more slowly, resulting in chronic illness.

Doctors in South Africa and around the world are seeing an increase auto immune 

conditions as well as newly diagnosed hypertensives, diabetics, recurrences in 

cancers in patients in remission and new cancers. These are largely in those injected 

with covid-19 ‘vaccines’. What we are also seeing is recurring infections in persons 

that were otherwise healthy prior to them being ‘vaccinated’.

We urge people to be vigilant of VAIDS. It will be of great value to discuss your 

experience with your physician. Frontline doctors came together in the very 

beginning of the ‘pandemic’ and shared their personal experiences. We shared early 

treatment protocols and discussed management of moderate to severe patients. The 

mortality rate from covid-19, with early treatment remains less than 2%. Which 

remains much lower than the mortality from the influenza.The more data we collect, 

the more discussions we can have and the quicker we can offer the best advice to 

our patients. As part of informed consent, it is the right of every individual to 

understand all the risks of the treatment they are about to receive. This is no 

different for the covid-19 injections. Research and seek advice before taking this 

injection or any other for that matter. If you have taken one, or two, it’s not too 

late. Share you experiences, good or bad, The more we share and understand the 

better we can manage and treat.

Universities Jab Mandate 
Round up By Sula van Lelyveld

 

Over the past week they have flip flopped on the matter of testing - initially rapid antigen tests were 

allowed, then when students were offered free antigen tests, the university insisted on a weekly PCR test, 

but they have now reverted to allowing antigen tests. The University of Pretoria, University of Cape Town 

and Stellenbosch University are currently not discriminating against “unvaccinated” students and 

additionally are offering a blend of online and in-person learning. University of KwaZulu Natal and Durban 

University of Technology are currently closed due to the violent protests over the past week. DUT is, 

however, insisting on a negative PCR test no older than 48 hours in order to access campus. The situation 

at North West University where tutition is both online and in-person is complex - at present it seems that 

staff and those wishing to access residences must be “vaccinated”, but a review of current rules and updated 

risk assessment have been requested. University of Johannesburg leaves all who wish to be on campus 

virtually no option other than to be fully vaccinated and WITS will be the same from 1 March 2022.

Many with valid concerns and apprehension are being forced to surrender their bodily autonomy and submit 

to an irreversible violation. The ‘greater good’ hypothesis is expected to overrule personal human rights. 

This is a dangerous path and in the current context, defies logic. These “vaccines” neither prevent illness 

nor transmission. In a nutshell, they don’t work. It is baffling that bastions of intellectual development are 

seemingly determined not to entertain reflection outside of political parameters. Instead juggernaut 

mandates, most formulated prior to Omicron barrel relentlessly forward, regardless of new information and 

evolving data.

The major sources of university funding no doubt exert a powerful influence over internal policy decisions, 

and it is almost certain that this influence has resulted in the current, almost universal mandates. Only time 

will tell what price has been paid in terms of freedom of thought, long term health and loss of the autonomy 

at the core of each unique human being because of this.

By Court 
Correspondant 
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